
KIDS IN TOUCH….two years later
For each individual, sport is a possible source of inner improvement

Pierre de Coubertin



a) To allow the students of our schools to double 
the curricular hours of outdoor sports activities

b) Because we believe that sport has a global 
dimension (physical, cognitive and social)

c) Because we wanted to make sport, and rugby in 
particular, a tool to facilitate relational 
development and social inclusion for all our 
students

Why this research project 
was born?



Sport activates positive energies and teaches the 
teens to regain their bodies
It has the ability to involve body, mind, heart and 
through pleasure activates motivation.
Spending many hours in the open air has 
unquestionable advantages on health and mood.

The importance of physical activity



Sport as powerful inclusive 
strategy 

The socializaEon of human beings is achieved
through the adopEon of models. Today,
unfortunately, the models that teens pay more
aFenEon to are not real ones, but they came
from online games and social media.
Sport is a powerful tool that the families and the
school can put in place against a new enemy of
the young people:

LONELINESS



ICF – Children and Youth

It is the International Classification of 
Human Functioning - for

children and adolescents by the WHO.

It is a global approach to human 
health and functioning and therefore 

does not speak of disabilities or 
pathologies



ICF – Children and Youth

Provides a standard and unified language:

shared worldwide (191 countries) by different
professional figures to describe human
functioning.



The role of the environment 
in the formation of a competence

The use of the ICF-CY tool has allowed us to 
verify that the gap between competence and 
performance is determined by the 
environmental factor:
it can influence the individual in a positive 
(facilitator) or negative (barrier) manner.
So within the sequence:

INTENTION ACTION RESULT
the environment factor can make the 
difference between success and failure.



To verify if the impact was transferable to 
other contexts, we wanted to observe the 
behavior of children in 3 living environments:
playground, class, home!
So we used mulEple observaEon points and 
equal importance roles were held by teachers, 
coaches and parents…but not only!



The kids tell us their experience through a digital 
storytelling, ie a narration made with digital 
tools.
A story is a path that connects, in various ways 
(symbolic, analogical, etc.), different moments of 
the continuum of personal experiences, creating 
an order and building a possible sense. 

Let’s give the floor to our kids



What do we want to verify?
Our research aimed to verify whether the
establishment of "inclusive" teams (ie without
any discrimination, about gender, ability,
ethnicity) could help our children to develop
self-esteem, self-control, attention, teamwork
and communication skills.



…to know exactly how it went .. let's 
give the floor to Dr. Renato Cerbo who 
took care of the elaboration and 
analysis of the results!

Thanks for your attention!


